
Biol 675-Case Name of Evaluator______________ 
 

M&M Presentation — Evaluation Sheet 
 
Presenters _________________________________  
 __________________________________  
 __________________________________  
 
 1. Did this presenter provide the introduction?    Yes    No. 

If yes, was the introduction clear and precise? 
 
 5----------4----------3----------2----------1 
    Very clear Unclear 
 
 2. Did the Presenter describe the disease? Yes    No 
 
 3. Did the Presenter describe the outbreak? Yes    No 
 
 4. Did the Presenter describe the results? Yes    No. 
 
 5. Did the Presenter provide data? Yes    No. 
 
 6. Did this presenter provide the conclusion(s)? Yes No. 

If yes, was the conclusion clear and precise? 
 
 5----------4----------3----------2----------1 
    Very clear           Unclear 
 
 7. How did this Presenter handle questions and discussion? 
 
 5----------4----------3----------2----------1 
    Very well           Deficient 
 
 8. Overall, how was style of the presentation? 
 
 5----------4----------3----------2----------1 
    Very good       Very deficient 
 
 
 9. What did this Presenter do the best? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
10. What could the Presenter improve?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
11. Overall score from 1-15 (whole number). Note you can 

only use a number once.  
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Your project________________________________________________________________________________   
 
Authors You  Points _________________ * 

 __________________________________  Points _________________ *  

 __________________________________  Points _________________ *  

 Total  15  

*A number can be used only once.

 
 
 


